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Daily Hints
For the CookTf
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Saturday I
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EGGS IN THE NEST.

Two cups of mashed or left-over pota
toes. Shape into small neete in a buttered 
baking dish. Into-these neete put a small 
piece of butter and break the eggs into 
them. Sprinkle salt and pepper over each 
one and then put in oven for a ferw min
utes until eggs are set. Very good served 
hot with cold meat for supper.

POTATO FLOUR SPONGE CAKE 
Separate 4 eggs, beat yolks light and 

beat into them 1 cup of sugar, then beat 
the whites stiff and stir into the yolks 
and sugar. Put one even teaspoon of bak
ing powder into one large half cup of po
tato flour. Sift into eggs, sugar, etc. Stir 
well, flavor and bake in a quick oven 
same time as for any sponge cake. Make

' could gather around you samples of all 
the high grade flours made, and have all 
the famous bakers and flour experts of the 
world make comparative tests, we are sure 
you would find that
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TRAITS OF WOMANKIND.
A philosopher has been at work and 

has evolved the following:—"A woman 
walking on a city footway will generally 
choose the inside. She does so partly in 
order to look at the shop windows, but 
chiefly on account of the elope of the pave
ment, which is lege on the inside. In 
trams and omnibuses women mostly sit 
near the door. At the far end you will as 
a rule see a majority of men. When a 
woman is crossing a street with much 
traffic, she runs, in nine cases out of ten, 
and the older she is the more she is in
clined to run. A woman holds a closed 
umbrella by the middle, and usually clasps 
it to her body. No one ever saw a main 
carrying it in this way. A woman usually 
raises a cup or a glass or a fork to her 
lips correctly; that is, with her elbow 
close to her body.
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' made by the St. Lawrence Flour Mills 
Company, Limited, Montreal, would stand 
at the very top.
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This flour is sold under a guarantee \__
of “Money back if not satisfactory.” 1 r------- - 5!=9196 Union Street Beauty Purity 

and Health
L, QlLittle Beauty Chats “You can't tell me there ie no honesty 

in the world.”
“How now?”
“I lèfl a "box of cigars somewhere the 

other day. Somebody found it, emoked 
one, and returned the rest.”

Information Bureau — Stranger —"Can 
you tell me where I will find your Bureau 
of Vital Statistics?”

Farmer Brown—“I kin give you the vil
lage dressmaker's address. She knows the 
age of every woman in town.

By BLANCHE BEACONMargaret May Riley, Fredericton; Cheslic, 
St John.SHIRRING .a Of Skin <md Hair_ "411

Rest Youir Eyes
CHARTERS.

A W Adams reports the schooner Elma 
Will load at New York for Frederictop, 
P t.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AVRIL 28.
F course you all desire orbs that 

sparkle alluringly, so you must 
even make a practice of resting 
these ‘‘windows of your soul” 
for a certain period each day.

It seems as if it would be a compara
tively simple matter to rest the eyes—yet 
few people know bow to do this—and 
those who do say they have not the time! 
They have leisure time to spare for novel 
reading, sewing, visiting, housework and 
the hundred and one things that women 
do. yet they cannot devote ten or fifteen 
minutes every day to resting their eyes!

Let me ask you two questions, heedless 
ones. Do you like eyeglasses? Are tuey 
becoming to you? If you can answer in 
the affirmative to both these queries then 
I have nothing more to s^iy, but can you? 
If you could each and all whisper in my 
ear at this moment I think I would hear 
many emphatically spoken noes.

Be wise and rest your eyes, Everywo- 
man. Resting your eyes means that you 
will be able to use them all your life; 
that they will not give out when you 
pass your fortieth or fiftieth birthday.

Rested eyes are not apt to have crow's 
feet, rested ' eyes do not fade quickly, 
rested eyes retain their sparkle .until a 
good old ^ge; rested eyes do not sqqojt.

Now jfchat you know what rest does for 
the eyes, do you riot tHink it would be a 
good plan to acquire this rest habit?

Presuming you. like Barkis, Vre will
in’,I will tell you how the wise woman 
rests her eyes when she feels they are 
growing tired.

No matter what she is doing, she set
tles herself in an easy chair, and turn
ing her head away from the light, closes 
her eyes. Then she relaxes her muscles 
—until she is as limp as limp can be—and 
lets her mind wander along pleasant chan
nels. When she thinks five minutes have 
elapsed, this woman who believes in the

, "ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE'*0P.M.
.3.25 Low Tide ....10.14 
5.25 Sun Seta

:A.M
These words or expressions har

ing the same meaning are contained 
In hundreds of the letters I have re
ceived during the past year. Man? 
were from women who had suffered 

falling of womb; others 
had escaped dang- 
Deratlons, as the

High Tide 
Sun Rises.
'Time used is Atlantic standard.

ri*SALVIA is a Preparation That 
Will Grow Hair Abundantly

6.18

\V
agonies from fall! 
from women who 
erous surgical operations, as 
tumors and ulcers had been remov
ed by the action of Orange Lily;

&
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

5»:* . .
This is an age of new discoveries. To 

grow hair after it has fallen out today 
is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from dandruff, use SALVIA 
once a day and watch the results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop falling 
hair and restore the hair to its natural 
color. The greatest Hair Vigor known.

SALVIA is compounded by expert 
chemists.

Watch your hair if it is falling out. If 
you don’t, you will sooner or later be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fastening 
the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the hair 
dressing they are looking for. It makes 
the hair soft and fluffy and is not sticky. 
A large bottle, 50g.

Sold and guaranteed* by all first class 
druggists. j

/Arrived Yesterday.

R M S S Empress of Ireland,8,028„Fos- 
tsr, from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R, 
pass and gen cargo.

Stmr Odland, 746, Carlscn, from Halifax, 
Wm Thomson Co, bal.

Sailed Yesterday.

R M 8 S Virginian, Gambell, for Liver
pool via Halifax.

Stmr Kumara, Lewis, for Australian 
ind New Zealand ports.

I CU U V Lite UL Uiaiigu •*-'*‘.7 •
and others who had suffered from 
suppressed menstruation, leucor- 
rhoea, painful periods, etc. For all 
these and the other troubles known 
in general as Women’s Disorders, 
Orange Lily furnishes a positive

_ ______ t scientific, never-failing cure. It Is
pplied direct- to the suffering organs, and Its operation Is certain and beneficial. 

Vs a trial actually proves Its merit. I hereby offer to send, absolutely free, a box. 
orth 36c,, sufficient for ten days’ treatment, to every suffering woman who will 
ite for it. Enclose 3 stamps. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor. Ont.

For. Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.
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’i■ »CANADIAN PORTS.

Promoted hyHalifax, April 25—Ard stmr Kanawha, 
from London for St John.

Parrsboro, N S, April 24—Ard stmr 
Mary Blanch, Cochrane, from Windsor, 
with fertilizer.

Cld 24th—Schr Abbie Keast, for Salem 
for orders; stmr Mary Blanch, Cochrane, 
for Windsor; sehr Hazel Trahey, Richard, 
which put back to port Sunday with sails 
torn and blown away, has made repairs 
and sailed again today for Vineyard Haven 
for orders.

Halifax, April 25—Ard, str Mongolian, 
Ulasgow.

Cuticiira Soap 
and Ointment

PLAYl
\ BALI FREE—COMPLETE BASE BALL OUTFIT.

Boys—Don’t pay g6.ro for » base ball outil! bat write us to day and 
you can getabsolutely free this magniacoutcomillete blgleagueaui-

big 16c. aise wiU perfume more articles than a dollar 's worth of ordinary perfumes. It won't take you live minutes to 
sell them all. Then return our S3.20 and you will receive atonce this magnificent oomplete big league base ballon till 
exactly as represented and the opportunity to win these dandy baseball shoes as -well, guaranteed to fit and give per. 
feci satisfaction, without selling any extra goods. Don't tolsa this chance boys. Write to-day. Be first. Weerran# 
to stand payment and all delivery chargea on your outfit right to your door. Address
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED, Dept. B. 2

BEHIND IN ONE RESPECT.
A number of clergymen were discussing 

the character of a venerable woman whom 
they esteemed to be wise in her genera
tion, but a young man who was present 
said it struck him that she showed great 
lack of wisdom m one reepect.

“What is that, pray?” inquired an elder
ly q gentleman.

“Why,” said the young man, “she al
ways puts oiit her tubs to catch soft wat
er when it’e raining bard.” And silence 
fell upon the assembly.

Cntlcura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-page 

I booklet on the care and treatment of the akin and
__ :__ _____ i ecalp, sent post-free. Address Potter Drug A Chem.
“ounce of prevention,” springs out of her j Corp., Dept. 27D, Boston, U. 8. A. 
chair and resumes her sewing or reading | 
or whatever work- she was engaged upon I 
when her eyes began to feel strained.
Several such rests during the day keep 

her eyes young and strong.

TORONTO, ONT. A

BRITISH PORTS

Durban, April 21—Ard stmr Ninian, 
Williams, from St John (N B), via Cape 
low?.

Bermuda, April 22—Ard schr Rothesay, 
Phipps,, from Crandall.

Sid 23—^Stmr Montcalm, Hodder, for 
Montreal.

Liverpool, April 25—Sid, str Victorian, 
Montreal.

\A
REFRIGERATORSeagés as they ehould be sung.” This ie 

the opinion of Carl Streotman. One prima- 
donna is a vegetarian. Her diet is con
fined wholly to vegetables, fruits, and 
bread occasionally. She drinks only water. 
Another singer avoids swèets and pastry, 
and never touches coffee. She never al
lows smoking, if possible, in her presence, 
for she has decided opinions on the in
jury that it does the voice.

SINGERS AND DIET.
“Alcoholic stimulants should be avoided; 

they make the voice heavy and irritate 
the throat. A hard drinker almost always 
has a hoarse, harsh voice. Never sing di
rectly after eating. A singer should not 
eat greasy meats. No dishes made with 
flour should be eaten. If one does not 
observe this regimen it will be found 
nearly impossible to sing coloratura pas-

with perfect refrigeration, clean and sanitary interiors, excellent ventilation.
FOREIGN PORTS.

St Vincent, April 23—Passed stmt R&- 
taia, Smith, St John for Melbourne and 
New Zealand.

Mobile, Ala,April 23—Sid barque Sirdar, 
tor Port Antonio; schr Pieroma, for Mon
tego Bay. ,

Rotterdam, April 25—Sid, str Pisa.Mont-

New York, April 25—Ard, ech .Tost, Five 
(«lande (N S); Panama, Annapolis Royal.

Vineyard Haven, April 25—Sid, eebe

Your Ice Bills WiU Be SmaU When Usiné These Refrigerators.
Enamel Lined Re-Made of thoroughly 

seasoned hardwood fin
ished in Golden Oak, 
five wall construction 
with heavy insulation, 
large provision chamber 
bronze hinges and pat
ent lock.

frigerator $18.75. Pro
vision chamber is all 
enamel lined, large deejS 
shelves, stands 45 

inches high.
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YOUR DOCTOR
doesn’t know your stomach as well as 
you do—he hasn’t lived with it as long as you 
have—but he will tell you that a well-cooked 
cereal eaten every morning for breakfast will 
strengthen the digestive organs and keep the 
bowels healthy and active. And if he is 
wise he will recommend

$18.75$11.95.V

ii

If You Need a Refrigerator Come In!

me J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREETX

SHREDDEDfyS
Vi *a *<7
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The Corset that Enhances the gjgSpL 

Charms of Youth «
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$3000.00 worth of Magnificent English Dinner- 
ware, In the Greatest Advertising Campaign 
Ever Inaugurated by any Canadian Manufacturer.FREE I

for this purpose because it is the whole wheat made 
digestible by steam-cooking, shredding and baking. 
Make your “meat” Shredded Wheat.

For hreekfest beet the Biscuit In the even ■ few 
le restore erUpoess ; then peer het mlth over It, adding a 
little cream | wit err woolen te eult the taste. It 1. deliclouily 
nourishing end wheleeeme for any roeel with etewed prunes,
be hod apple», allced banaaaa, 
er other frails. At year grocer’».

D. & A. No. 4$8 
of medium height 

and length— 
/&) Lace and 

Ribbon trim- 
/ med. Six hose .

[ aupporters —
1 White coutille^ 

lgg( J,i. 50 at all dealer!.

We went 600 ladlea to earn m.onlflo.nt complete 97 pleoe dinner sets wltho 
cent of o..L We do net eek you to eeend e cent of your money or buy anything. If you 
need a boeutlful eet of dlehee In your homo, a little eonalbl# use of ot your «pare time 
will eoon bring you one ABSOLUTELY FNEE, from our moat complete eteok of 
fhlo beautiful dlnnorw.ro. You eon boaln right now. It lo copy.

1 . hr.- Very young women need this corset. 
It gives the exact foundation re
quired for the successful fashion
able costume, supports the A
back, encloses the hips, gives M
to the figure a more mature 
appearance and is so graceful 
and so comfortable that wear
ing it is a positive pleasure.
And Doctors tells us this is the 
model which every young woman 
should adopt. The price is 
£1.00 to #3.00 less than that 
at which any imported corset 
of similar quality sells.

u

Therefore. If you hevo a little spire time that you are 
willing to give us. to help introduce these wonderful 
flavors, we say to you
START TO EARN A MAGNIFICENT 

DINNER SET TO DAY.
Writ# and we will send yau, pontage paid,

eely 12 lubes, finely assorted from the list of over «0 
flavors which we make. Oee eae of these yourself, 
in your awn home, at ear expense. Then if you are
delighted with it. and convinced that It is the greatest 
food flavoring ever produced, eell the remaining 11 among 
your frienda at 15c. each and return us the money, only 
pa.H. Our 80 different flavors comprise—^Vanilla. Lemon, 
Orange. Almond. Pineapple, Strawberry. Raapberry. Maple, 
etc., and we make it very easy for you to eell them, because 
every purchaser can receive free from us, a magnificent 
*15 page Cook Book that is easily worth *0o. toany woman. 
It Is no trouble at all to eell them. You will find it easy, 
pleasant work. Your friends will be glad to try this fam
ous food flavor, and we know that once they use them, 
thsy will he so delighted with them. It will be the eeelest 
work ever for you to earn your beautiful dishes from 
the start thto will give you. and we will gain in the ta- 
maneeluture business from the demand thus created.

SEND US NO MONEY. Just write to-day. say 
that won went to earns dinner set. are willing to represent 
us in Introducing our famous products In your neighborhood 
and the flavors will reach yon postage paid. We teueb yon 
with them until sold and we know you will be delighted 
with the beautiful dishes y«wican receive for your work

We want to Introduce et onoe to every housekeeper In 
the land, our neweet^tovsmUon-jtim fammi^^COLD

flavoring extracts ever put on the market

■Sinîn®pr.MTT.4 ,wka, plneepple

D
k to Inst, cannot spill, require no spoon to

|81«Sifes
lent bottk. dortinOT «»10rto«.

sMADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

;ferd)
teâ-JLr-;

5 ■oj nsn ain■

The Canadian Shredded 
Wheat Co., Ltd.

Niagara Falls 
Ont.

Cent
ro*.rncC This Full Size 26FREE sst a*i£ - There is a D. & A. and La Diva 

model for every figure. Our catalogue 
sent free on request, will help you *j 
choose the best for yours.

DOMINION CORSET CO.,

?
We ere determined te Introduce thisJpond product to cvary^houaekeeper g the

^hcl^na^so11nabead*ôf spending6thousands

ÉKSSHSSBSS 
£3^55553^
[you. you can eoon be the owner of as greed 

. dfowr Mt an you could want. .

00., DIPT. 0. BO TORONTO. ONT. 4.

<9.

;& ÏJ-’.a
Toronto Office t QUEBEC.49 Wellington SL 4, k □East 01 io

Ie s-aa

The SPIRELLÀ CORSET
modish, comfortable* economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Corset!ere. Accentuates grace* 
fui Unes: subdues irregularities

Th. Spirella Boning
» Sentie, supporting; will not take e 

i [ permanent bend; » guaranteed 
[ break or rust for one year

An expert fitter will, upon request. 
i demonstrate the Spirella Corset end 

i ( Spirella Boning in your home, without 
, charge or obligation on your part. Ap- 

! i pointments to your convenience
| I MRS. ALGHIRE
” « Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

"D^naetorî^e^er ."Ç^vldwaeî X^gw?.
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